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i - -. - apressure. No way to test this J**pt ’ rock » huudredjeet distant in which'cake and fruit r„h ______ _ . ,.

with human life. was buried the dynamite charge, “e da, before and finkh it™ *"*>
The foreman picked. upVrope^re- <*r waited for the fatal crack ered roaster In the oven I

paratory to knotting it around- his woad,mean Prob=b:e death to Baked ham. boiled noodles, succo-'

s. :;r,r *kM ^ $s.t sar- *•—-.f-fo-s sa,^ ss wsr^nja.’su b=
Safety? Something clbsed around Î? defreasc the gap between him and jelly and cream. ’ I

Cameron's heart. After thlman fetch fj* °^v^‘ve- Fifty feet—twenty- Macaroni and cheese, buttered'
ed up against the cliff, after the frag 8,611 6>gh went up. He string beans, sliced tomatoes, fruit
ments had showered upon his body H leaning over the hole, adjusting and drop spice cakes 
what use would there be in dragging “l® C?P and making the connection Canned red kidney bears, crisp 
what was left to safety? j . ,, 1 bacon- corn on the cob, sliced tomatoes,

“Hold on, Mike!" snapped the en ..fIudd€n,y'‘he dreaded sound cut the fruit shortcake, 
gineer. PP~ * stillness—the sharp crack of parting) Creamed salmon and peas, rice cab-

O’Grady grinned. “'Twill be all I men t,ghtened their «f^.bage slaw, hot gingerbread and fruit
nght, sor. Jist a tirlJish moment . , ., . ' sliced h»m baked in milk, boiled po-
while Oi stick on another cap. Oi'vo " Cameron stood erect- waving utoes, carrots with butter, lettuce
done it before-------” i ,,,^7”" , salad, fruit tapioca.

Cameron had seen others flirt with' w iT ” it!”F y?lled' “Ready!" ----------
death. He had taken seme i We he knew that herein lay his
chances himself- but now the —J°"K 1,691 chance, that the shelf could sup- .
tion came to him ïLtThe^.^1 ^ his "eight but for a moment. * hooke<r Pail will make the
red-headed Irishman was^woHh ^E' Crouching- he shot forward at full pick‘ng °f cherries and other small 
to the road more to nrL,»L i speed- one shoulder brushing the cliff, ; ^ .easler. »nd safer. Any boy or
mere engineer P ^ ’ then a,the other extending beyond the path' g,rl ln * ,6W minutes can bend a1

Plenty of engineers but n-r ' j ‘ rim- Somewhere below him a rumble 8trong "lre ,into “ *"“n hook at one 
were scarce' ’ ‘ °Gr,dy3 broke forth. He had covered the 6nd “"d,» large hook at the other.

Cameron jerked the rone s- ' Kreater Part of the distance and the , 8™a" h.°°k faste"S to the handle
foreman ^ f hl° men were helping him with a taut line. °.f, pal1 or basket. The larger hook

“I’ll 'tend to that!” h» . j Tho "“"ble increased. He was near , ps ov6r * branch of the tree. This
A dozen unshod# 8napped- now------  kaves both the picker’s hands free, I
“Not on yerPloifc'” veH^Mik “JumP!" somebody screamed. fnd!18 mey hang where the fruit
“ ’Tis me own job!”' And he "Ju™P!" 11 was Mike, who had been “ *h‘ck‘f!6 P?'1.'8 800,1 flIled without

an end of the line. caught^ watching the cliff through narrowed bruising the fruit.

fiant, determined16 to^ro ' St8”?1? Cameron obeyed; and at the - THE CURE,

shelf; the next he sprawled umJh£ same ,n8tant tho3e dragging in the Sometimes when things turn up- 
broad back, catapulted there hVr.m f0?* f*ve * mighty heave. As his feet 8ld® d°wn and inside out and look 
eron’s fiat y Cam- left the ledge it parted from the cliff, dark brown I rush outdoors and gaze

“I said,” repeated r.m.___ spinning into the valley below. For a into the topless sky’s eternal blu
would ’tend to setting that ean a,,,, moment his body was whirling so calm and cool—so still and deep— 
body who interferes will wSke'n^hT thr0Ugh 8pace- contented clouds like sheep,
side O’Grady!” 6 np be" It was Mike O’Grady who ducted 1 shade my eyes and stare and stare,

The men hesitated fell him off and pressed his dirty rag of a then go back ln the house, and there
Countless fingers grinned th.handkerchief over a cut on Cameron’s begin to wonder and to doubt what I 
engineer tied about his waist A^h cheek where he had struck a project- "aa in ■ *tew about—Nancy Byrd 
fell upon the gathering as ing fragment of rock; and It was Mike1 Turner,
detonator in hlnd moved towâÏÏ tte! °'Gr8,dy wb° kept 8creech,ng at ‘ko 
cliff path. Then he stepped ?" from i h“ ,1U"gS;
safety, on his right the sheer ^er a *°°1» 80r
brushing his shoulder, on his left the B'lt’ .h®’8 blanked fo01. but we’re 
abyss reaching for his toes with ira—ivery mither’s son av us!”

He did not look below, but kept his (The End.)
eyes riveted on that portion of the Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.
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aids digestion.
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GREEN TEA H4G1

fta used more than any other brand is 
because the delicious flavor 

never varies. — Try it.
FREE SAMPLE of BREED TEA OPOH REQUEST. “SALARA,” TORONTO
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Brothers Under the Skin
BY EUGENE JONES.

f

PART IV. | Mike O’Grady worked before break- 
Cameron was leaning forward, star- the following morning is strictly 

ing at O'Grady through the pipe Mike’s business. Suffice to say it was 
smoke which floated in odoriferous1 a totally changed construction

Good-Win.
Good-will Is the greatest power in 

the world.
Good-will Is the respect and confi

dence 6t other people.
Good will la mote than gold—any 

banker will tell you that Only about 
one-seventh of the business of the 
world is done on cash. Six-sevenths 
is done on credit, which means good
will.

strata about them. A light burned in' that fell upon the cliff with a will, 
his eyes; it was as if the red-shlrted,1 Oumeron, watching them, could hardly 
whiskey-smelling foreman had open- believe his eyes, 
ed a door to a new world. No, O’Grady had been right; this 

“Go on, tell me more.” was not a collection of drones, but a
“Well," continued O’Grady, “thim'gathering of men—of brothers under 

guys down in Montreal don’t know ! the skin—giving their best whole- 
about tryin’ ter blast a right av way heartedly for a far smaller recompense 
through bedrock. ’Tis me belief they’ve than he—Cameron—received, 
forgotten the work this same gang’s He looked up at the aky and thank- 
done before. They went back on ed God for all the O’Grady’s in the 
Uncle Stan because th’ idjits thought world; and asked God that, through 
it was his fault, whin all th’ toime the coming years, he might be blessed 
it waz th fault av this blessed coun- with a larger understanding, 
try. And along you come whin we’ve Suddenly he saw the gang melt 
been breakin’ our backs ter make good away from the cliff path. Somebody 
1er th best mon thot iver lived, and shouted “Blast I” A moment passed- 
you up and says: ‘Men, yer not put- then with a muffled roar a great sec- 
tm out. . . . Awhile back ye asked j tion of rock tore itself from its bed 
me to put meself in your place. Now, j and hurtled into the valley.
Mister Cameron, put yourself in our! The engineer knew another blast1 
P MM,lf j plazes ye.‘” would follow, as it had been found ad- !

Mike drew on his pipe furiously,) visable to time the explosion of two! 
his one visible eye blazing. “We ain’t) charges, one after the other. He joined1 
none av yer blanked Mexicans; we’re the group of waiting men, but nothing1 
white men buildin’ a railroad fer th’| happened. A minute passed—two, I 
lverlastin fun av buildin* it. We*ll | three, five.
work loike blazes with ye, but wei Something had gone wrong; the 
won t slave under ye; and thot, sor, is detonator had failed. Of course the 
me honest opinion.” j loose rock might part at any time of

a moment the tent was very its own weight, or it might remain 
«lent. Cameron passed a hand across where it was indefinitely, blocking the 
his eyes as if sight had been miracu- work. *
L°“8,y g'rn t£em after yeara of dark'! O’Grady, in charge of operations at 

-u vTh^VCJg<i.t up‘ |tkls Particular point, swore. “Sure
Mike O Grady, said he, "you’re the domn thing’s dead! ’Twill be best 

ignt: 1 m wrong. Do you think with to go out then! an take a look. Oi’m 
your help I could learn to work with thinkin’.”
you fellows? So we can all see the! The engineers practiced eye swept 
railroad go through?” j the cliff path, saw the mammoth crock
- nu f°reman was on his feet like,'»» the rock upholding that path. The 
* !r9,: He crabbed the other’s hand.j next blast would have established a 

lis sure av it Oi am, sor! Oi new and firm bed; but there couldn’t 
waz a drunken fool to-night, but be any next- blast until somebody 
there 11 be no more boozin’ in this placed a fresh detonator on the charge 
camp because Oi kin lick ivery mith- and connected it with the firing wire 
er a son av em—barrin’ you, sor. And Of course tho overhanging ledge 
5,,a * su,r® °' can * do thot whin might be firm enough to withstand the

m1, Iweight of a locomotive, or it might
What particular brand of magic crash downward under a few pounds

Every worker who Is ambitious 
must ask—“How much respect have I 
earned as well as my wages T How 
much good-will have I stored up?"--------—•------------

A Philanthropist.

CREAMblanked fool! A lavish moon smiled down on every 
brook.

And lent her loveliness to each la-
yz

g00n; cu- ^
Glowing at midnight like a rose at. P*VP your Cream to us and ob- 

noon tam the best results with high-
in lustrous splendour, she forgot to §st price for number one quality.

look Daily returns, cans supplied, and
On no least hidden and enchanted , express charges paid. Write for

About the House cans now.
BOWES CO., Ltd. - TORONTO

nook
Which beauty makes her own. She 

bent to peep
Wherever fragrant gardens lay 

asleep,
And ahlm’ring silver on their petals 

shook.
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D mnnfnt FOR TUE THMSHERS . And instead of cookies make drop
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cooked in large quantities for second for'mrols " SUCh H.nPlailn®d- That !,eam8’. .
anTh^rdwhoe,trw • d lb ' bShe 8 f6" 6a"a aad Btarts "** '‘^ ^ ^ 

h . k *" advance the their contents cooking, gathers what 
exact daj and hour of the arrival of the garden will yield for salaH —a
the threshers have the choice of sev- fresh vegetaMes, and ean a real 100
eral menus, depending on what is per cent, meal will be readv for 
most easily obtained and what is most ing. r6ady for
easily cooked. | A few cans of corned beef dIus no- His Answer.
broiHngmTsUtbesTkavoidedC fTheK last giXe de,icious haah; mois- A young man who was deeply In
minutes are busy enough whE tahf1 milk a"d bake in the oven' love with a girl who lived in another
setting and serring ™ brow,n and criaP- A baking dish town decided to offer his hand and

Tnn.nf fbn i* , ,, , 0T casserole is excellent. 1 heart. So he went to the te-lesranh
kept down to the” mînim!?nS,f0U Bak®d beans are emptied into a'office and sent this message: ,
space wilklje needed for é ff°r thaF’arge dlsh a"d covered with strips of “Will you marry me? Twenty-word A 
W making and ufi l i ° “ and bacon before heating in the oven until answer paid for.” , § »
ies «„ I I. last touches on gray- the bacon is crisp. j An hour later he got his answer: j 3JP»

steamer or pressure cwker° take? ita er^ fCalI.oped dish of alternate lay- “You are too extravagant Why pay
tripie burden of the cooking on one Zee “seasoned> n'net6en WOrdS ^ maDy? N° ” "
round of the stove space. And both) with onions, parsley and paprika and1

“-"-"-S ‘ rvty
A bil It n. „ I tomatoes, makes a corking good stew,

baked the day before and6 waSrmeady ™ ^ “ C°UP'6 °f packag6s of ma=-
as wanted Rn» ,Ln •^ wa™ed op, aronl. a can of tomatoes or tomato 
for dinner and r id ii glV/ b°8 meat| aoup and some cheese, a hearty sup- 
MLf ron! and ehed 7S for suPPer ! P» dish of macaroni, with tomat? 

browned for an hour toTh SUpper,ls, cheese sauce. la possible. Dried beef, 
fore serving Fv. F oven be- sausage or canned meat is also good
77 3lr„V'ng; Fen a meat stew will with macaroni.
in the ore?Tndyw1nah“7he" dish Kipp6red herring or the large sar- 
flavored for it. 1 b® the betterj dmes put UP m sauce offer possibili- 

Thp Ionian __ *11 . ti®8 f°r supper with some scalloped
green vegetab’es and ^ TP0tatoes* potatoes, salad and fruit with cake.
£w".^caH^ for Z l***' The fresh vegetables will depend on
but the cooking timeP is retottoelv .the, .8eason' If t,me and helP ar®| 
short Limit tho „„„ ,1, re,atlve>y lacking, open up some canned ones
variety u2s\ a steam0,“^ 7 T and heat ^ “zoning and butter.1

«si a s aar-'
mand preparation. j ^ ... * ,

The salad I Something for a salad will surely I
sliced tomatoes or cucumb^r»8688?^^' ^ 0n *lan(^* an(* a bottled dressing on! 
es. ontonT of "“F
especially the real ol„„ „:.. age’ If bread is lacking, try cornbread—
cream dressings a univTrsal ta“v" ^ and “ ,Next in tim6 
orite. niversal fav-(0f preparation come muffins and drop

1 baking-powder biscuits.
most men’s mind, berry o^fruU nies” des9ert fmu9t not be forgotten!
Made the day before* thev 771» T,he lngredlen7 for Bmgerbread are 
warmed up at the last moment p 7 always at hand and U 13 quickly mix-1 
and cake «di Baking whi,e th® meat is being!

the last course. Fruit jelly—full of eaten’ comes out hot and spicy to 
berries or fruit—with crLm i f g0 with canned fruit or fresh fruit 
day-before task and easily seT^d as °'^ ^ W‘th rjch cream- I
are many other puddings But thev w °th,er,S may Prefer to make a rich) 
must be prepared a day^head ‘ yj bI8cult doagh’,pat ** lnto shaPe, bake 

The woman who has an ice" cream1 “ “S asho.rteake and cover with whak |
freezer with a right-sized son tn t 1 ever )errles or fruit are in season, I
it can serve this cooling but hearty ^a^cking either- with canned fruit) 
dessert The,. _ -v, nearty and cream. I
licious. and all butn°the ^rrering 1̂ Witb ingenaity and foresight the! 
done in advance ^ i emergcncy will be met successfully

A word as to cakes and cookies Ta .7® .?"“*? m?re than 3«tisfied. I
Put all the good things 7^^! And the threshing is over for another i

cake proper and omit the laborious
frostings. Nuts, lots of them, cocoa-! r [!( 7® /T® good combinations: 
nut, raisins, candied cherries make a! R 1 bee.f’ bro".n,ed Potatoes, sum
frosting superfluous. Pour the batter IT" sq.uash' radlshes and lettuce, 
in a loaf or a shallow square or ob 1 °7ry P‘1e'. , , ,
long pan. sprinkle with rocoanut or I hT* .®!f and cabbage, browned 

I granulated sugar to give nice finish ! mashed potatoes, sliced tomatoes.
1 and bake. Serve in slice or square*.1 I8SUE No. 33—'24.
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Kelsey Heatind
is Jêÿs/if Heaiii^

The Kelsey warm air 6en- 
erator will heat every

in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and larde 

h°use3 with equal satisfarton
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS 

JAMES SMART PLANT
[I®.ntà BROCKVILLE ont. J

—Charlotte Becker.
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R«trcshYourselt
A glass or a bottle 

•of Coca-Cola— /
Ice-cold, “with s 
beaded bubbles 
winking at the i 
brim,” invites / 
you to delight I 
taste, satisfy 
thirst and refresh 
yourself.
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For every
wash-day method

TD INSO is ideal for any wash-day 
1\ method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
eteps—just use Rinso where 
used to use ordinary

!|

For dessert nothing
Sold everywhere at 
fountains and in bot
tles. The price is only 
a few pennies.

// you use a Washing 
Machine, soal[ Jiour 
clothes in the Rinso 
suds as usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
Tco.lf the ’machine. 
Then rinse and dry— 
pou trill have a clean 
sweet snow - white 
wash.

you
soap.

If you like to boil your white cot
tons. Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler. If you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturers— 
use Rinsn.

Drink
Cmdfâà

Just soaking with this new kind of 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.

However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Rinso is sold b]f all grocers 
and department storcè

i

Delicious and Refreshing
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Ltd- 

Head Office: Toronto
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